
Why choose Weichert Corporate Housing for 
your OMNIA Clients?

◾ One platform to source, select and book fully-
furnished apartments

◾ More choice – from luxury accommodations 
to cost effective housing / three options given 
per request

◾ 10,000 apartments under management with 
access to 50,000+ communities in over 384 
MSA’s

◾ Damage Protection Insurance for all OMNIA 
Client’s

◾ Realized cost savings and more space than 
traditional hotels

◾ Dedicated resources with a single point of 
service. and contact with streamlined 
technology

◾ Single point of support available 24/7/365

This feels like home.

Housing Solutions Delivered by
Weichert Corporate Housing

At Weichert, we don’t simply provide temporary 
housing solutions; we create experiences. Each set 
of apartment keys is backed by a team of 
hospitality professionals dedicated to delivering 
the comfort of home, even when work takes you 
on the road. With talented colleagues, innovative 
technology, and a global network of quality 
accommodations, we curate award-winning service 
experiences to make your mobile talent feel at 
home wherever work takes them.

Weichert Corporate Housing is a CHPA accredited 
provider and a member of GBTA; in addition to 
being a proud member of the Weichert family of 
companies.

Contact us today to discuss your corporate housing needs!

866.924.3345    |    weichertcorporatehousing.com



How can Weichert Corporate Housing Propel the Corporate 
Housing Program for OMNIA?

Building a Successful Program

“Offering furnished apartments through Weichert 
Corporate Housing has had a significant impact on 
our bottom line. The program, in lieu of extended 
stay hotels and our local provider, has also delivered 
as promised, giving us transparency to data,  
reducing costs, and increasing satisfaction”.

Let Weichert Corporate Housing provide your  
corporate housing program with a positive change 
combined with a better employee experience. Our 
single source, global housing program delivers  
multiple options for every request, reduces   
accommodation costs, simplifies billing and   
reporting while delivering Legendary Service.

Supporting Goals Tactical Solutions Results

◾ Present a minimum of
three unbiased housing
options for each transferee
reservation request

◾ Provide client-direct billing
process

◾ Consolidated reporting
for reservations, average
length of stay, and average
daily rate

◾ Increase guest satisfaction
system wide and provide
real-time, measurable
results

◾ Leverage account volume
to lower rates

◾ Supplier management
system to offer multiple
options, quality choice of
apartments and negotiated
rates across locations

◾ Custom invoice and
payment structure to meet
business requirements

◾ Performance and account
management reporting
accessible

◾ Policy development,
implementation and
compliance training to all
stakeholders

◾ Measure satisfaction
during and at completion
of stay along with tracking
all service requests for
continuous improvemnt
throughout guest touch
points with a single point
of service

◾ Provided an average of
3.15 options per transferee

◾ Increased efficency and
reduced overhead costs
with client-direct biling
process and a single source
to access inventory

◾ Gained transparency to
enire program with
dynamic reporting and
business intelligence for
future planning

◾ Decreased average daily
rate from $135 to $128,
creating a total program
saving of over 10%
annually


